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'Experiments in naturalisation lately made in France,  with
•the encouragement and aid of the Societe d'aeclimatation, yield
from time to time results theoretically interesting and  likely
afterwards to be of  practical value.     Thus, readers  may   be
interested to learn that this year there has flowered and fruited
for the first time in  France the great  Peruvian  and  Chilian
Palm, Jubcea spectabilis,   an important   sugar producer in   its
native habitats.    The tree which fruited at Antibes is over thirty
years old.    Its height below the crown of leaves is about 5 metres
(or 16 feet) and its mighty stem, glossy smooth from the base
of the leaves, measures, at the height of a man, 4 metres (13 feet).
The crown of leaves is not in proportion to the thickness of the
stem, as it does not exceed that of  the Date  Palm, and is less
widely spreading than that of Phomix canariensis.   Our tree, says
M. Naudin, produced two flower spikes springing from the axil
of  last  year's  leaves, about  1 metre   long,  and   each   bearing
several hundred flowers, the males with  15 to 20 stamens, and
situated on the upper part of the panicle, the females on the
lower part.    This species is, therefore, monoecious, and needs no
artificial  fertilisation.    The fruits  are almost spherical with a
short swelling at the summit; they attained maturity about the
end of September and beginning of October.    Their size is that
of a small apricot, and the colour rather pale yellow; they are
composed of a stringy, not edible, husk, and a large seed with
"a hard shell, and rather oily kernel, with a flavour suggesting
that of a Hazel-nut.    In the seed-covering were noticeable the
three holes characteristic of the coconut tribe, and through one
of which the radicle emerges.    When the seed is ripe the husk
splits and the seed escapes.   Jwbcea is one of the hardiest palms
known and in this respect is almost equal to the Chamterops of
Southern Europe.    It has also another advantage: it flourishes
in dry soil, if this is of a certain depth, and is able, unlike the
Date Palm, to dispense with watering, and therefore grows where
the Date does not thrive without expensive artificial irrigation.
'The utility of Jubcea as a sugar-producer is well-established,
and the cultivation of it in its native habitats is an important
source of revenue.   Unfortunately there is often long to wait,
even from twenty to thirty years, and, like other trees, it is
planted for posterity.   As compensation, it lasts for a century,
needing no attention  beyond the extraction of the sugary sap,

